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Contested 'seats in Congress, The next liltle temperate explanation would remove ? i treaty line. The .answer of the Hanoveri- -(BY AUTHORITY.)
House of Representatives will have a good lt was obvious that the jtwo parties had mu- - an Government, on that occasion, was, that

ually mistaken die intentions of each other; the United States could not negotiate for a
and it was but reasonable to entertain a hope conventional line without the consent of

been heretofore done, that all would now
unite in bringing the question to a speedy
and definite settlement. He concurred
with jMr. Webster that a higher tone ought
to Ifave been assumed by our govern-
ment. And he now declared that if Great
Britain would persist in refusing to negoti-
ate for t)je line prescribed by Treaty, it

Mr.' Clay wacfright in giving a dressing
to those little rejected of North Carolina,
Brown and Strangel The good old State
was literally "mops concilii," She has
no. representative on the floor of the Sen-
ate, and Mr. Clay did right, to defend her
from the insults and taunts of her most un-

worthy sons. Petersburg Intelligencer.

that the dinicultyj might be compromised. Maine. The matter was referred to that

I RESOLUTIONS
' OF J PUBLIC NATURE,

FlSSrD BT THE

Legislature ol North Carolina,
AT ITS SESSION OF 1838-3- 9.

seats. There ..are already five from New
Jersey, one from Pennsylvania, and one
from Illmoi-ir- i all sevenand the Mem-
bers' but little more than half elected yet.
In addition to these we hear that there may
be one from the S&te of New York? "for

Mr. vushino said : State; and, by her Legislature, Maine posi- -
I shall not inquire whether the Govern- - ftively refused her assent to a negotiation

or and Legislature did or did not start in the for a conventional line and took her stand
best possible manner. That is a question on the treatv line. would become our duty to Maine, and our--
passedT .The wheel of time has rolled over Now, Mr. Davis continuedthat after selves, to negotiate trom the mouth ol ourWhat's in a nam? " A corresponthe seat now held , by Edward Rodgers,RESOLUTION relating to the Wil
it, and in the progress of events, we have I sleeping ever since ;that period on this ques- - cannon.(Adm.j from the Onondaga and --Madison 1 dent suggests the name of " Sub-Trea- su

mington and Raleigh Rail Road
Tor a colt , of great speed. It Wouldrer reached another and a graver issue- - ait tion, without any thing done, it was time iUr wtiiiams again made some remamt

JohnHarvey is in the act of invading the the matter was settled, But it never eonld M t0 the determination of Maine 1o stand
District he being elected by only. 43 votes
over A? Lawrence Foster, (Whig while
it is claimed;that twice as many illegal votes

Resolved, That the last quarter of the
State's subscription to the Wilmington
and Raleieh Rail Rload Company, shall

State of Maine, and invading it under pre-- be settled, except by using a bold and de- - Dv tne 1 reaty, and in the course of his re- -

were cast for Rddgers, with the .rest of-hi- s i
j

tensions which neither the peace nor the cisive tone at once. It would be perfectly marKs expressed nis conviction inat a ru-hon-or

of the United States can tamely en-- idle now to go back to the system that has mor which had been circulating . in thobrbe payable in such proportions as may oe ticket in the town of Saiina alonei.
dure. I'hp Stat nt (Mninfi nnaRpssps. un--1 been tnllnwurt Inr vsnra nt no Tlr.' unaraoer, resDeciinff a SKinnisu on mereouired of the individual Stockholders. I New Yorker.

border, was without foundation.

certainly be felicitous for one inclined to
41 bolt." Such a colt ought to be handy"
at ""the turns" and carry catch weights"

"start at " the first tap," and "go a dis'
tance." N, Y. Spirit of the Times.

Van Buren says in his message that "he
never doubled the utility of banks."

In his letter to Sherrod Williams he says
he "never voted but for one bank, and for
that he was sorry." Lou. Journal.

Mr. Calhoun deprecated any precipitate'
der these circumstances, full constitution- - tain mu3t be told, without delay, and in
al power to arm in her own defence, and the most explicit terms, that this question
to withstand Ind repel hostile invasion. must be settled, and settled soon. He. of--

if '.The extraordinary prices which Mulber-r- y

trees command have induced dishonest
men to commit frauds upon, the unwary by

RESOLUTION i concerning Swamp
Lands.

action or exciting language at this tune.
The less said, the better5; he thought, and
the more moderate, the better. He entirely
approved of the measures of the Execu-iti- e,

and of the protocol as a temporary
arrangement. Neither of the two nations

1 he power is expressly given to her by the fered no opinion as to tlie Proctocol, but,
Constitution J and herein, at least, the law if the design was to continue the mode of
is not silent amid the din of arms. She proceeding in which we had been slumber-ha- d

the power, and she has judged, as she. ing so long, he felt convinced that it would
Whereas, doubts have arisen as re- - selling to them other kinds of young trees

might and must, whether or not the exi- - only lead to additional embarrassment andThe manner in --which the murder of Geneal
Ball, of Abbeville, S. C. was detected illustrates, in
a signal degree, the moans which Providence adopts

gency had arrived for the exercise of the difficulty, and further postpone the time of des,re war and therefore he thought war
power ; and, having armed herself, has in- - a complete and satisfactory settlement. LOUlu scarouiy arise uu me 4ucsu,,ilto confound and frustrate the contrivances of the voked the aid of the Federal Government Mr. Webster then took the floor, and Lhe message and protocol were then re

wicked. He was murdered by his own negroes,

.gards the title of the State to a part ot the for Mulberry. The Northampton, Mass.
. reclaimed lands on the margin of the Courier says
Mattamuskeet Lake : therefore, When in the shape of cuttings, it is diffi- -

Resolved, That the President and Di- - cuit to determine the character of young
rectors of the Literary Fund be, and they trees, and even after the leaves are off,
are hereby directed to take such steps as jt --

l3 next impossible to decide the kind,
they may judge best for the investigation even if it is a Mulberry tree. Yesterday
of such titles. And. the said. Board is we were shown some bass wood cuttings,
hereby directed to examine, and do such which had been sold by some strolling
nthor and further work, as can he profi- - vender of trees as real Mulberries. We

in defence of the integrity of her own soil spoke with the greatest force and spirit. ferred to the committee on Foreign Afiaus,
and that ot the United Stales. tie said very little about the Protocol : but auu ulc w5"" aujuurueu.

who, after despatching him, placed his foot in the
stirrup and caused his horse to drag him a consider-
able distance, in order to produce the impression
that he had been thrown and thus killed. But, in
their consternation at their own wickedness, they

Mr. Pickens said :
he-ver- y plainly declared that nothing was

66 9tTHE SPOILS OF OFFICE.He earnestly desired that peace might be to he hoped from negotiation. He thought
noa.nJ . i, i.,i nn lmiK 1 ,i Ua tnose wno had tne Ipnn n nnr mihlip of.placed the riffa foot in the left stirrup, and the E . ... I i i . i yv . . . . .1 Kk tract frnm H Siieech of Mr. Prentiss of Mis.
Imbecility and indecision now, at this junc- - irs "a" not useu a sumciently high andtahlv performed on said Lake weight of the body broke the stirrup leather thus

affording conclusive evidence that lie could not have
met his death from falling from hia horse and being

ture, would bring war; but decision and energeuc tone ; and in proot ot this, with- - oince tne avowaioi mar unprincipled ana
firmness would preserve peace and our hon-- out ging further back than the last year he barbarian motto, that " to the victors belong
or too. As to the controversy of the past, referred to the fact that nothing had been the spoils," office, which was intended

have heard of other cases, where large
sums of money have been paid for genuine
trees which have turned out to "be some
other shrub or at best only a spurious va-

riety. Those who wish for trees should
ntirchasfi of retrnlar dfilfrs or Tprtnn in

dragged over the ground.
Ratified 8th January, 1839- -

RESOLUTION concerning Specie
Change.

Mr. P. would desire to say but little ; he done snce the last session of Congress to for the use and benefit of the people, has
would, however, take this occasion to sav brig the matter to a settlement, notwith- - become but the plunder of Party. Patro- -MAINE DIFFICULTIES.
thathe had examined it: and. as to the standing the unanimous expression of sen- - nage is waved like a huge magnet over iheWhereas, it is believed that a great whose inteimtv thev can confide. But if 't I - . . It l 1 1. lt- - " t
miP.fitirm nf thft Wtinn nf thfi imp. 1 up., un- - uuneni in congress as to the riffhtsl Maine anu, anu demagogue s nue iron nnngs,deficiency of Specie Change now exists they are such consummate fools as to do

in the United States, and that at all points otherwise, thev must not complain if thev der the treatv of 1783. there was not a jU- - and the United States." He emphatically attracted by a law .of their nature clus--Debate in the House of Representatives.
Mr. W. Thompson said :. 1,1.. rv of twelve men. even in England, who, "eciareu uis opinion ma; it was the duty arouuuus poies. never yei hycu moremote from the Mints authorized to do buy humbug kinds.

under oath, emild refuse us a verdict uDon of mis g6vernment to run the line, and that demagogue who would not take office.
com this Jkind ot Currency, mere exists As to4he question of right, he should de-

grade himself by discussing it. The House thp. fapt nf ihfl casR t it was a finestion too it ought to be done without delay : and for The .whole frame of our Government,
a soarritv. riernlexinc and obstructive Domestic Manufactures. The4astboat his part he was ready to take measures the whole institutions of the country; are.clear for controversy. And, as to the posto the interests, not only of the trading from this place to Wilmington carried off

and manufacturing classes, but to the great one hundred andJive bales of Cotton Yarns session of the particular section of country this night for causing it to' be done. He thus prostrated to the uses ot party. I ex-w- as

ready at once to take the resnonsibili-- 1 press ray candid opinion when I aver.where the conflict had taken place, it bad
for thirty 3'ears been settled by our citizens,iniurv of all the productive branches oi auu "UUilcu vi" mauuwuiureu ai nie

.u'nnil indnRt.rv.--8- much so. as to in- - Factories in this townt-an- sent to a North- - ty of taking the line of treaty and defending I that Ido not Believe a single office of ihi-i- t.

Negotiation, continued Mr. Webster. I portance within the control of : the Execu- -under grants from Massachusetts. The

had unanimously voted that our right to the
country in question was clear and indispu-
table. On the point of right, we had already
passed the Rubicon. We must stand by
our determination, and never give it up, un-
less for a just equivalent. The point of
honor must be maintained at all hazards, as
it always had been. What was the condi-
tion we were now thrown into ? The soil

em market for sale. in the most emphatic manner in this case tive has, for the last five years, been filledpretensions of exclusive jurisdiction set upduce the Legislature of many of the
States to seek relief in the issue of Trea is Procrastination ! Neighbors cannot live with jmy other view, or upon any otherby Great Britain arose from the ground that

together, under such circumstances, in consideration, than that of party effect ;she considered our sovereignty as com

We may mention, also, that an interest
of one-thir- d in one of the Factories, was
sold last week at a premium of thirty per
cent, upon the cost. The people are wak-
ing up to the importance of this place as a

peace and harmony. The case might and and if good appointments nave in any m- -mencing only from the declaration of inde- -
pence or the treaty of peace; and that, will grow worse and worse every hour. stances been made, and benefit accrued to

It is time it was settled. He most sincere- - jthe country, it has been an accidental, andwas ours; and thougn there was not any
State in the Union (judging from what he therefore, in all disputed territory, she would

sury Notes j2nd whereas, it is known
that the coinage of the Branch Mint in
thisr State is confined to Gold Bullion ne?

and that said Mint is located in a

region suffering peculiarly from the want
of small coinaschange ; be it therefore

Resolved,That our Senators and Rep-

resentatives in Coneress be requested to

ly hoped there would be no collision; but not voluntary result. Office is conferredexercise jurisdiction from the claims of priknew. of her) that he would rather coueh a
lance with than this very State of Maine, or sovereignty. This Mr. P. considered

location for manufacturing establishments.
Meetings hive lately been held in the

towns of Salisbury and Concord, N. C,
to organize companies for the iestablish-me- nt

of Cotton Factories in those towns.
rather a fiction. The treaty of 1783 wasyet she was not to be left to fight her own

he was still more anxiousthat Maine should as the reward of partisan service j and. .
not be disgraced, humiliated, and mortified, what is the consequence ? Why, the of-H-e

believed, most confidently, that if a fice-holde- rs are not content with the pitiful
higher tone had been employed by our Gov- - salaries which afford only small conrpeu- -signed by independent1 equals.battles ; we must see the adversary off her

Mr. Sergeant said :soil, then we would settle our own disputes. I . -- . . . . I --
? ii. i i i j iuse thefr best endeavors to have a- - Law The good work is going ahead. F. Obs. anmhpr sprim nnnvWIpratinn emmeni ii its language to Ureat lintain i ior urn preseni raoors, ouiuo iia, inBut, sir,A more frivolous pretence of right never

It is this : that just exactly as the had .been more energetic, decided, nd con-- their estimation, constitute any adequate re- -arises.was set up than that of Great Britain to thisWashington Monument Society. From
decision of the question ia procrastinated.
new pretensions are set up, every one of

passed, directing the coinage of small
.Change at the Branch Mint at Charlotte
in this State, and that the Governor for-

ward to our Senators and Representatives
a copy of this Resolution. I

-- Ratified 4th January, 1839.

land.
Mr. Evans said :

Any expectation of amicable which you have to unravel. I hope the last

an address of the board of managjers of this
society, published in the Nationial Intelli-
gencer on Wednesday, we learn that the
whole amount of moneys received from
collectors, thus far, is $27 917 :29; from
interest on stocks.8 S2.8R2 55 total. $30.- -

arrange of themes now disposed of; and that thement, founded on longer procrastination
was out of the question. If any gentleman
thought that if it would be enough for theRESOLUTION concerning delinquent 779 84. Qf this sum, $29,586 64 were general uovernment to ten tne otate o
Maine that something should be done, but

message of the President, and the declara-
tion of Congress, will place the question in
such a position as to convince the people of
the United States as well as the Govern-
ment of G reat Britain, that it must be brought
to a speedy setdement ; and I do hope,
whatever else may happen, that the admo-
nition furnished by the present collision

plusive, we should now be much nearer ward for their previous political services.
the termination of the controversy. This reward they persuade themselves, it is

It might be that we are now near a par- - perfectly right to retain from whateverpass-cifi- c

termination of the dispute; but if it ,es through, their hands! Being taught that
comes at all, it mhst come by boldly and alfmoneys in their possession belongs not
firmly -- standing up for our --undoubted to the People, but to the Party, it requires
rights. So long as mere diplomacy is but small exertion of casuistry to bring them
continued ; so long as negotiation can put to the conclusion that they have a right ta
off the day of final decision, in the hope retain what they may conceive to b tha
of making better terms, the question will value of their political services; just as a
not be settled in accordance with the trca- - lawyer holds back his commissions. Tho
ty of 1783. Administration countenances all this; winks

In conclusion, Mr. Webster said, he at it as long aj possible ; and when public
hoped sincerely that nothing had yet hap- - exposure is inevitable, generally gives-- tho
pened whicn would prevent a satisfactory bloated plundererers full warning and time
settlement without resort to arms. He to-- escape with his .spoils,
hoped the recent occurrences would prove Do you not see the eagerness with which
to those who had the lead of affairs how even Governors, Senators,, and Rpresen

she must, in the mean time, wait and be

Sheriffs. expended for 200,000 Pennsylvania fives,
Resolved, That whereas the returns $8,900 Washington City sixes, and $672,95

made by the Sheriffs of the Counties of Washington City fives. These invest-Gate- s,

Perquimons and Guilford, of the ments m stock, the contingent 'expenses,
votes for Governor in the late election, A. make theotal expenditures $3005- -

o Utr KplUvPrl tn bp rlnlv made. 06' ,eavmg a balanCe n hand of; $674 78,

very quiet, they deceived themselves.
Maine would do no such thmg : could do
no such thing. The crisis was one which
called for action ; and such action as should

J. ' (of which $o87 86 are deposited in tne

will have a proper effect on the two Gov-
ernments ; and if both duly appreciate and
take it to heart, as a matter which seri-
ously touches the peace and welfare of both,

and that the defects therein were in form Y nlr f WooninrrtAn ori1 fViAo r am o i tm rn
and not in substance, and whereas those $86 92j isin uncUrrent and counterfeit
made by the Sheriff of Rutherford were notes in the handg of the Treasaer. m alright spirit, I have no fear that any

thing ha$ yet occurred to prevent a just andby him duly made, and in lull discharge Alexandria Gazette. amicable settlement.or ms amy,
But it is most evident that: the manageResolved therefore, l hat no proceeu- - The petersbUrir and RoanokcSRnil oarl

satisfy the world that. Maine was not to be
left to manage this matter alone. The very
idea that she would be so left by the Gene-
ral Government had done more than any
thing else to push this aggression to its pre-
sent height. The British Government were
under the impression that Maine was aban-
doned by the Government of the United
States. Mr. E. had read in the Albion, a
very respectable English paper published
in this country, an expression of the utmost
confidence ' that the whole proceeding of
Maine would be formally disavowed by the
American Government, and that she would
be left to fight out her puny battle on her
own resources. Such delusion must be dis

ings in law be taken thereupon, and that Company have lately provided themselves
they stand severally acquitted and dis- - wjth two of the most ieautiful I and corn-charg- ed

from all liability whatever. modious passenger Cars which! we have

ment ol tins controversy, involving the
peace and honor of the nation, ought not to
be suffered to fall into hands of less author
ity and strength than those of the nation.
The nation must furnish the counsels, and
the nation must furnish the force. We

Ratified 28th December, 1S38.J ever seen, lhe uars contain each,three
apartments, one for ladies, one for gentle

dangerous and embarrassing it was to leave lauves in congress grasp at tne most trivial
this question unsettled longer, and stimu-- appointments the ' most irrslghificant em-la- te

them to act with decision and energy, oluments? Well do these sons of the liorfle
instead of putting off their determination, leech know that there is--- more bipod inhe
He finished by declaring his opinion that hody than what-mantlei- in thetcheekf and
GreatBritain ought to forthwith be told, that more profit in an office than is exhibited by .

unless she would agree to settle the ques- - the salary. j ,

tion on the 4th July next, according to ihe Sir, I have given you thre'e. r four case
Treaty of 1783 we would then take pos- - f defalcations; would time permit I
session'of that line, and let her drive us off euld give you a hundred. I4ke the "fair
if she can. Sultana of the Oriental legeinrls', I could go

Mr. Webster delivered the remarks of on for a thousand and one nights ; and even
I have m lrhose E8tern s3 so ln lh,e chronf-mn- stwhich given only an outline, in his f

nnwrfnl nn,l imnr,;v, m,nnor cIes of "e office holders, the tale would

men, and one which is used vy i both as a
common sitting room. This last room .is

mtfsl decide the momentous questions of
peace and war, and the Executive is bound
to take care that they be not committed to
others. Above all, they must not be left to
chance, to casual collision of trespassers,
or to local or subordinate authorities, to in

provided with a neat stoves- - These Cars
are as good specimens of the luxury in
travelling as can be well conceived of. The
phrase, 'I will take mine ease in min? Inn,'
may be well altered so as to read " I will His voice in the closing sentences sounded ever be of heaps of gold, massive ingots
take mine ease in mine Rail Road Car." uncounted riches. Why, sir, Aladdin'sO r

like a clarion ; and so strong was the ef

DEFERRED ARTICLES.
. , j

The honest friends of the Administration
themselves must be disgusted, we think,
with the effort made and openly avowed by
the most unscrupulous of the friends of the
Administration in the House, to destroy the
effect of the Investigation into abuses and
frauds, by preventing any friends of the
Administration from serving on the Com-

mittee. One after another declined, until
the House refused to excuse them. Mr.
Booif ( collar Booh, ) said" ' he hoped no
democrat would serve on it,1' and, when
the opposition Committee made their re-

port, let those believe it who liked.'1 1

Was it so when the former investigating
Committees were appointed by the Speak-
er? . Would it have been so now, if the
Speaker bad been allowed to appoint this

Petersburg Intelligencer

Post Masters.
The Standard wishes his friends to in

fect of the sentiment and the delivery, that
the people in the galleries gave manifes-
tations of their sympathy by loud ap-
plause.

Mr. Brown of N. C. rose and with some
warmth maintained, in opposition to Mr.

pelled. I warn gentlemen, not to permit
so fatal an error to go abroad. Let our
conduct show that it is a preposterous er-rorV-

E. trusted" that the American Con-
gress would now say to the world that it
was their affair and they would maintain it
as becomes the honor of their country

Mr. Lincoln said :

It .did, not become him to question the
motives T nor perhaps the wisdom of the
measures, pn the part of the State of Maine,
which had led the country into the present
exigency; but it did occur to him, as the
Representative ofa State deeply interested in
the issue, that we ought not at once to rush

lamp was nothing to it. They seem to
possess the identical cap of Fortunaus ;
some wish for'50,000, some for $100,000,
some for a million ; and behold it lies in
glittering heaps before them. vNot even

"The gorgeous East, jrilh richest, hand,
Showers on her Kings barbaric Pearl and Gold,

in such lavish abundance as does thiaAd--

volve us in war, by bringing about a state
of things which may leave us no choice.
The Government of the United States must
do its duty.

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.

When the Agreement entered into be-

tween the Secretary of State, and the British
Minister was read in the Senate, Mr. Wil-
liams of Maine made some remarks-- which
indicated no favor for the Protocol, and a
conviction that it would not do any good.
He intimated that Maine ought not, and
probably would not, comply with the re-

commendation.
Mr, Preston expressed his approbation

Webster, that the whole course, both of
form him, as to the political opinions of the
various Postmasters in their neighborhoods.
The object seems to be with him to show
that a majority of them in North Carolina

the last and present Administration, in ref
erence to this question, , had been entireh imiiwuauuif upuu us loiiowers. xizurro,.,are Whigs. We hope that such ;as eomply held not forth more dazzling lure .toz hingni.

Mr. Webster said, as the gentleman.vith.this request, will likewise state what robber band when he led them.to.thd' eon--
the profits are of the several offices. We
think it will appear that few appointments

into the conflict; and he must be permitted
to say that the measures taken by the Exe iiiui xivi.i vaiuiiui uau Macu giuuuu iu l vuuuicu ui uiu fcJUU- Committee, and put a sufficient force of favor of the entire correctness of all the

i Administration troops upon it Xo strangle cutive Government of Maine, were hot suchate conferred on Whigs, except such as go Administration had done, he wished him
to point out a single step that had beenas were best calculated lo effect a settlementbegging. It is rather too late n the day of the arrangement, beingly evidently dic

'' all investigation, as of old Let the violent
struggle which party has made to vest , in tated by a sincere desire to preserve theof the question consistently with the peaceto attempt making an impression, that any

material portion of the spoils has gone out
taken since the expression of unanimity on
this question which was given by Congressof the nation. Had the Governor of the

Legislature qf that State directed a differ
theJSpeaker the appointment of this Uojm

- rhittee, answer. Fayetteville Observer.

, !New York, Feb. 12.

last year.

PR. & MRS. HARDEN'S SCHOOL.
At Kelvin, near Pithborough. JV. C.

IS limited to 20 or 25 young Ladies, of whom
8 or 10 will be . received into their family.

The terms are,fr tfr&se, who board in the family
$80 per session. Thif ftbarge include Board,
Tuition, &c. excent SuVie and Drawing. Tu-
ition for day Scholars, $20 per session. Music
$22 0. Use of Piano, $2,50. Drawing and
raintmg $10. The course of instruction - in

ent course to be pursued, should we now Mr. King here interposed, and saidhave been met by the threatening language this conversation was out of order.l he immense lmDortation ot goods in

peace of the two countries, and as calcula-
ted to lead to a satisfactory termination of
the present difficulties. It was proposed
only as a temporary arrangement; and he
expressed the hope that the people of Maine
woufd be disposed to comply with the re-

commendations made by the official repre-
sentatives of the two governments.

Mr. Davis, in a short speech, reminded

of the ranks of the victors. We" should
like that the Standard would embrace in his
statistics, a list of the Van Post-master- s,

who have failed to account: also a list of
the Whigs who have failed, and what are
the amounts. We think it but right that
the whole case should be presented to the
public. Carolina Watchman. ;

and the military array of the British author-ritie- s

? To capture a few, or even manyour packet-ship- s promises a rich harvest to Mr. Webster said he thought not. The
motion was one for reference.

Mr. Brown answered the question by
Uncle Sam's Treasury, if there be no run trespassers, was it necessary to. carry into

cludes all the branches usually taught in Fe--.jning off with it. The freight bill of the
i Garrick from Liverpool was near $15,000,

this disputed territory 200 bayonets and i
six pounder ? Certainly, this would fur

i and the value of the goods imported in her the Senate, that Great Britain had distinct
ly declared that she would not consent tois estimated at a million. The like impor

a ?i . . .
negotiate for the line prescribed by the
treaty of 1783. Sir Charles Vaughan, In

tauons, u is probable, will continue to
come for some time. Of dry goods, the

leaveV The Administration, since Great
Britain refused to negociate for the Treaty:
line, pould take no step except to take
possession of the line--wh- ich he maintain-
ed would have been an act of war. ?He
lauded the course of the Administration.

Mr. Walker said he hoped in Heaven
this would not be made, in any degree, a
party question, But that whatever had

nish to a jealous opponent some little ground
to suspect that the object was something
other than to capture trespassers who were
stealing logs and dragging them over the
lines. And if in consequence, there had
been a military array called out to meet this
show of force on our part, might it not have
been the result of misunderstanding, which a

The object, in limiting' the number of pupils
is to

4
give that pa.rticular attention to them

which cannot be so well afforded when th
number is large. v.f.,T- -

'

The present session will close on theTtb ot
April, and the next will.commenc on tfTe 1st of
Julie and close on the 2th of October. Thua
making- - the vacations fall in the month of May
and November. : -

February X5, 1839.
. ;

country is riearly bare, and full importa behalf of his Government, had, in the most

The Sub Treasurers.
I see thenj.on their winding way ;

Look how they make their trotters play!

Their coat tails swinging backwards fly,
Filled with the spoils oT victory.

Maumee Express.

nuns are vaitvu lur. r reignts nave gone explicit manner, stated this to be their de-

termination. Great Britain would negotlup acre xieany vweiuy-Jiv- e per cent, on
main articles . ate for a conventional line, but not for the


